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e will be two discussion ses-
in the afternoon-one for
len and one for producers of
animals. Speakers will deal
ceding silage and other nu-
breeding programs and other
merits with livestock.
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We now have more respect for
the ability of a carpenter.
What they do may look simple,
just hammering and sawing, but
if you just pick up a hammer and
saw and start doing what they do,
the whole thing takes on a dif-
ferent aspect.
Being an amatetir carpenter, we
found out just how amateur we
‘v11.1ay 15-17
A B cot Camporee will be
held on 5, 18, and 17 accord-
ing to ' Jones of Murray.
Each ur *have adult leader-
ship with -- .outs for the en-
tire Camporee, he said, and it will
be held, rain or shine.
The Camporee will be held about
one mile east of Brewers on the
Moyer farm.
Personnel assignments are as
follows: Walter B. Weer. camp-
master; Jerry Dent, court of
honor; Ed Fentorn. service patrol;
Bob Moyer, exploration hike: Tony
Fontino, inspections: Clint Skaggs,
-Nor-snan• Ursa
aid and safety: Frank Dibble,
nature hike.
Each unit is asked to get ad-
vancement records to Mr. Dent ,as
soon as possible for presentation
at the court of honor.
A full and complete program
has been planned for the Camporee
and Mr Jones-said that it will_ be
supervised by adults at all times,
-
•
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were, when we tackled a -b-if
job. this week!
The new four way stop at the
corner of Fourth and Poplar is a
. bard one to remember. Ran right
through it the other day.
-• Teel* salaam buildings going up,.
one on South Fourth and the other
at the- corner o
ti 
f 12th and Chest-
nut_ .jah of them appear to be
service stations.
Moat everyone in town has roses
blonniing now.
Two big red Wygelias blooming
on each side of the Catholic
chureh.
The Whlteway Barber Shop pet-
ting a new coat of paint.
Notice the big lot on the corner
of 12th.and Main is being cleaned
Off.
Coagratulations to Holmes EMI'
on his becoming president of the
Kentucky Reserve Officers Associa-
tion.
That's another state office for
Murray.
:f anyone doubts that Murray is
growing, the city school system
will prove them wrong.
The more buildings that are
built, the more kids come along to
fill them.
Even with the new building, the
city school is crowded. ,
The new school building that
is being proposed will be for the
lower grades, the first six.
verWe ne did like the idea of
the grade school being with the
high salsa.' any Kids in the grade
schiiras feel like they have to go
to every high stirred event, and by
the time they get in high school
they havh to go to college events,
Or Maybe we ;ire just Keating old
If it keep raining, farmers will
have to set out their corn in
plant beds and stick it like tobacco.
The resurfacing of the Hazel
highway is coming along nicely.
The work has all been done from
Hazel back toward Murray almost
to Grover James' house.
They are doing a good job and
the highway ia smooth and level.
DAV To Distribute
Indent° Car . Tags
Mut ray II“ItoriSt..• - will receive
this month from the Disabled
American Veterans their 1953
Idento Tags for key rings carrying
their indiVidual lieense numbers.
The . DAV tag, which provides
key-loss Insurance in addition to
an opportunity • to assist disabled
veterans, will be distributed from
the organizations national head-
quarters in Cincinnati where dis-
abled yeteraris Make' bed aaaerebie
the tags in a plant owned and
operated by the DAV
All furida contributed by motor-
ists for the tags are used solely in
the service and rehabilitation work
of the DAV The organization has
the largest staff of national service
officers of any veterans organiza-
tion which asaista without charge
cliaabled veterans, their widow::
and dependents
More than 100,000 keys ;ire re-
turned every year by the DAV,
which receives thousands of letteis
describing the, cireumstancet of
the loss.
General Marshall
To Speak Today
$\mporee To 1Muiray High
'Holds Award
Day Monday
LOUISVILLE May 14 (UP)-
Gen. George C. Marshall today ad-
dressed a convocation at the Um-
yeasity of Louisville.
The former secretary of state
also was guest of honor at a lunch
here.
Last night Marshall told a packed
house at the University of Louis-
ville that ,there is a necessity for
the government to kept its thought,
and plans secret from the Com-
munists.
But he said doing so would entail
pressures from various groups of
citizens who also must be kept in
the dark as far as the {flans are
concerned.
The 72-year old World War II
Army chief of staff urged young
people to base their decisions on
foreign affairs on facts and not
"sudden emotions" or partisanship
Marshall served as chairman of
the American Red Cross in 1919
and 1950 He will go to London
May 23 to attend the' cornation as
the personal represenataive of
President Eisenhower.
July Draft Call
Will Be 23,000
WASHiNGTEtIN May I4 (UP)-
The Defense Department is going
to call only 23.000 men In July
in keeping with administration
plans to cut military manpower
The new call, issued Wednesday,
was 9,000 below the June draft
call and was the first since De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wilson
announced plans to start reducing
manpower in the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1.
But Selective Service Director
Gen I.ewis B. Hershey said the
cutback does not necessarily mean
the military situation has eased.
"It may he only a delaying of
the time when we - need moio
men." Hershey said.
He told a news conference In
Madison. Wis.. that the "needs" for
men are slightly less now than 12
months ago because the rush to
draft men for the Korean war is
not as great.
All the prospective dratteeii were
earmarked for the Army. The
Navy. Marine Corps and Air Force
will continue to meet their man-
power needs through volunteers
and reenlistments.
The call was the smallest tince
June, 1952
The Defense Department said
the July figure is "based on re-
quirements to maintain strength
levels anticipated under the De-
partment of Defense budget for
the fiscal year 1954."
It explained allowances have
been made for Army volunteers
and re-enlistments as well .Is the
discharge of men who have com-
pleted regular enlistments or twtia
year draft terms.
The peak draft rate during the
nearly three years of the Korean
war was reached in MarA: and,
April, 1951. when 90,000 men were"(
drafted each month
Wilson announced Monday that
the Defense Department would
slash draft calls ,by 50 per cant
for: the 'coming fiscal year and
would cut the proje:ted atrength
of • the armed forces by 291,000
men.
By FEDELIA AUSTIN
Award day was held at Murray
High School during the chapel
program on May 12.
Following the scripture and pray-
er by Superintendent Carter and
announcements by W. B. Moser,
the awards were made.
All students were asked to stand
who had made all A's on their
report cards for the entire year
Students were asked. to stand who
had not missed a day of school
for-- -the 'whale- year a Trios& - who
had made the honor roll each time
were ask ell to rise.
Dortha Parker, junior ard Jerry
King, senior stood all three times.
The boys who raised the flag
each day, Joe Lee Hadden and
Stanley Outland were recognized.
Those, who have helped in the
school office during the year were
Sue Waldrop. Norma Fay Ragsdale,
Judy. Shoemaker, Dortha Parker,
Eleanor Greenfield, Anita Rowland
and Marilyn ,Murphy.
Other recognitions were Louise
Jones, Clarice Rohwedder and Wil-
liam Jeffrey for making superior
in the speech contest; Will D.
Thornton for winning tip drivers
contest:: Jerry Roberts Or winning
the cancer theme C011tst;; Fidelia
Austin for winning t soil con-
servation theme contest: Shirley
Joyce Chiles, Margaret Ruth Atkins
and Tommy Doran for winning
superior in the state contest in
pffifferr Edward . Ferguson for re-
ceiving excellent na trumpet solo
and Joe Tarry for receiving ex-
cellent on the drums The trumpet
quartet led th0 girl's vocal en-
semble also received excellent in
this contest.
Jerry King received the Science
Award from Mr Schultz. New
Quill and Scroll members recog-
nized were Jane Shell, Marilyn
Murphy and .Bobbie Churchill
• Kenneth Workman and William Jef-
frey are also members of this
organization.
Patsy Rowland and Donna Fay
Knight were recograizeglarer work
done on the year book.
Those recognized for working
in the library were Sue Grable,
Lita Tucker, Don Buxton. Sallie
Peal, Hope Wellenreiter, Nancy
Spann, Clara Edwards, Nancy
Parker. Wafter Moyer, Dianne El-
kins, Brenda Lockhart, Shirts."
Conner. Bobby Churchill, Ronald
Barnett. Barbara Watkins, Mar-
garet Tarry. Eloise Allison, and
Frances Lam Farmer.
MOTHER TYPES SON'S
INDUCTION PAPERS
HAMMOND, Ind My i4 (UP)-
Mrs. W P. Cross. a cirk-tpist for
Draft Board 45, has typed the
papers which have sent hundreds
of youths to war. This week she
prepared induction papers for her
own son
IN GOOD FAITH
WHERE 5-STORYfUILDING, COLLAPSED ON—THEATER Against Holclitig—Fo—u—CP• ower
Meet Without More Assuranee
S
MIN AND MACHINES toll through the nig to remove wall of 
the five-story R. T. Dennis Furniture
Icompany building, which toppled and collap d walls of the Joy theater (left) %%hen the 
tornado struck
Waco, 'rex. Many persons were trapped in his wreckage. 
(interna(ional Sound photo),
Vandalism Tornado Dead Passes The
Reported In 1 00 Mark In Stricken Area
Churches
Vandalism has been reported at
some churches located out in the
county. One church reported that
someone had entered the church.
removed a pew and had taken it
outside about twelve feet from
the church and had built a fire
of ft The person or persons left the
large fire burning.
Reports have come to the office
of the county judge that church
grounds are also being used for
parking purposes and that beer
cans have been left at the doors
of the churches by the persons
involved
No great damage has been re-
potted other than the loss of the
burned pew but the primary charge
has been ope -of eleisecration.
• Judge Hall Hood today issued a
stern warning for those persons
who are using the church grounds
for purposes other than whicti
they are intended.
Persons will be prosecuted wha
are found vandalizing church Pro-
perty or who loiter ,there with no
business on the grounds.
Persons who are using church
grounds for purposes other than
which they are intended are re-
quested to remember just what
the church stands for and not
to desecrate it.
WACO. Tex. May 14 illi)-Tbe
death toll in Monday's tornado
passed the 100 meek today, and
officials abandoned hope that any
more victims of the twister will
be found alive.
The latest official count com-
plied by the Department of Public
Safety showed 101 .idead. James
Webb( a Waco city official who
is acting as emergency headquar-
ters office manager, said he had
unofficial reports of 104 and 108
dead.
Some 320 other persons were in-
jured and the Red Cross estimated
20 were missing. An hour before
the tornado hit Waco., another tor-
nado hit San Angelo, 190 Miles
west of W:100, killing nun" persons
and injuring 130
Pre-School Clinic
Planned For Murray
Training School
The Murray Tiaining School
will hold its pre-school clinic
Friday. May 15, at 1:30 pm,ac-
cording to an announcement by
Esc.° Gunter. directeir of the school.
All parents who have children
who will enter the first grade of
school in September are urged
to have them present for the
pre-school examination.
• •
The Ground Belched Death As A "George"
Company Patrol Ran Into Mine Trip Wires
WESTERN FROAT, Korea May
14 (UP)-Wounded and dying men
lay motionless with deadly trip
wires snared around their legs.
Each wire ran to a high explo-
sive mine primed to blow up at
the slightest tug.
While the wounded cried for
help a medical aid man crawled
cautiously through the maze of
mines to inject the men with
painkilling morphine.
Ghostly white light from illum-
inating flares traced the outline
o fthe fallen as Cpl. John L.
Devaers, of Kreele, Miss, stabbed
the- ground with his bayonet to
find a safe path through the
deadly mines.
For one hour he stepped, inch
by inch, along the mine infested
hillside and bent over bleeding
men. injecting morphine and twist-
ing tourniquets on their shattered
limbs.
"I wria scared as hell.- the 23-
year old Devers said today. "I
don't know how I got through."
"Maybe the good Lord has his
aims around you," said M-Sgt.
Benny E. Thorn of Redding Calif.
Devers performed his dangerous
•
mercy mission while an a patrol,. 
forGeorge Company three nights
ago., Just four miles southwest of
the Panmunjom truce site.
The patrol. moving slowly
through no man's lancion a moon-
less night, stumbled an un-
charted minefield and the ground
belched death.
"We heard an explosion nerar the
back of the patrol line and a man
cried out," Devers said. "Some-
one shouted, 'it's hand renadeaa
and we all hit the ground expect-
ing an ,attack. Then diere was
another explosion and then an-
other."
Seeking safety, the era wit ng
men brushed against hidden trip
-wires and the earth exploded
under them.
"The first mine wounded three
men." Devera said. "One of them
was acrearning with pain I walked
toward him slowly. I had to probe
the ground every inch of the way
with my baonet to nialtr 11.•
there wets' no mines.
"One of his legs was blown off
and the other font was gone. His
neck was bleeding and there were
holes in his belly. I gave him
•
morphine and put on tourniquets"
There were others wounded. their
legs caught in trip wires. and
Deniers moved rautiously from one
to the other while overhead flares
lighted his way.
"A guy who helped me stayed
with me until the last man was
treated," the medic said. "Then he
told the 'he seat Wounded in th,,
arm. 'He never homplained."
From friendly lines, Sgt. Thorn
Set off with a reseue patrol. When
they reached the' edge of the mine-
field, Thorn's men poked the
ground with their bayonets to find
a F4 fe path 500 yards into the
minefield
It took them two hours to roach
the trapped patrol. Cpl. Lois Prof-
fetty• Jr., of Plymouth, IN:qtr., was
the first man to break through to
his buddies.
"We ran the hat few yards not
paying any attention to . the
mines." said Thorn
The man with his leg blown off
was the Brat to be carried from
the minefield.
started In give him' °Lamle:"
De,vers said. "But I felt his pluse
and he was gone."
• ft
Bodies were being round here at
the rate of one an hour. More than
20 bull dozers were put to work
clearing the huge piles of rubble.
For the second night in succession.
rescue workers labored thrOugh
the night and great searchlights
illuminated the area.
Just before midnight Wednesday,
the searchers thought they heard
someone in the wall between the
piles of rubble that were once the
Joy Theater and the R. T. Dennis
Furniture Store.
So the bulldozers stopped and
rescue workers - including 5.000
servicemen who worked in relays
-tore into the wall with their
bare hands
There was no one there, and
work resumed. It was the third
time since the bulldozers 'acre put
to work that (worker; thought they
heard someone "in the wreckage.
But eyerytime there proved to
be no one there.
The giant bolidozers'have almost
cleaned tip the wreckage of the
Dennis building-a two and one-
half story-high pile of rubble-and
were preparing to move on the the
Joy Theater and Chris' Cafe.
•v-Itain, almost continous Once the
tornado, continued to pliietie the
rescue workers A rold wave sent
the temperature plunging down to
51 degrees during the night. The
Weather Bureau predicted the rain
would continue through today.
Waco Civil Defense Coordinator
iJim Meredith said he planned to
ask President Eisenhower to in.
voki: Public Law 871, under which
the President can 'set aside money,
to be matched by local funds, for
the rebuilding if Waco.
A formal organization, the Waco
Disaster Fund. was set up 'to han-
dle the many spontaneous contii-
butiOns that were coming in. Har-
lan Fentress. publisher of the Waco
Triburfir-Herald and head of the
trustees for the_ fund, said more
than 130.000 has been received.
YOUNG ROY TAKES
OWN LIFE BY USING
LENGTH OF ROPE
FULTON May 14 4DPI-Aeting
Hickman County Corner Eli Pad-
gett ruled today that a I2-year
old boy took his own near
here by hanging himself in a
barn loft Tuesday night after argu-
ing with his sister over a hoolaide
drink
Mrs. Wiley found her son. cut
him down, and immediately called
a doctor, who pronounced the
child dead.
The youth was James Dalton
Wiley. Sion of Mr. and Mrs. Cheater
Wiley of Route 1, Wingo.•
WASHINGTON May 14 (UP)-
President .Eisenhower told a news
conference today he hag seen no
definite evidence of ' good faith
on the part of Russia that would
warrant holding a big-power meet-
ing as suggested by Prime Minis-
ter Winston Churchill,
The President also challenged
the correctness of former British
Prime Minister Clement R. Att-
lee who said some people in the
United States do not want peace
in Korea.
Permitting a direct quotation.
the President saki, "I have met
-ass -4314P--ret- the United-  ware—
does not want peace."
Mr. Eisenhower said he hoped
he was mistaken, but he thought
the quickest Communist rejection
of the latest UN Korean 'meat
proposals indicated what he called
a sort of fixed attitude on the part
of the Reds. !
The President. questioned at
length about the Churchill propo-
sal for a meeting of heiads Of
state said he was ready to take
almost any kind of a chance to get
peace. But he said before under-
taking a top level meeting; he
would want evidence of good faith
all around.
He followed this with a blunt
statement that he has seen noth-
ing yet that could be pointed to
as really definite evidence of good
faith.
Asked if he Would put tnis label
of insufficient gaud faith squarely
on Russia. the Presidenf said that
is the -nation to which he referred.
Fre - said he 111011 r-no objection,
whatsoever to Churchiirs' proposal
but he thought that international
negotiations, because of their com-
plexity, usually can be conducted
better by foreign office.; and our
State Department,
Mr Eisenhower. as in the past,
did not rule out his willingness
The Carrilina-Lestrislana parra-
keet. the passenger 'pigeon, wild
turkey. and ravens loftee were
native to Kentucky,
t'A
Fighting
Increases
SEOUL, Korea May 14 (LIP)-
Fighting increased sharply along
the 155-mile battlefront today at
South Koreans smashed eight
Chinese assaults on Outpost Texas
in the heaviest when
An 8th Army communique said
action along the entire front
showed "an increase in tempo."
American Saberjets stepped iio
the tempo of the air fighting, too.
by Shooting down three Communist
MFG-I5ls, probably destroying ow
and damaging another in air battle,.
fought near the Suiho R servi•
United Nations fighter - bombei s
raided Red supply and troop tar-
gets befere dawn and continued
strikes throughout the day.
More than 1.200 Chinese mounted
seven simultaneous attacks along
a 10-mile front west of the Pukhan
River Wednesday night and early
today,
The South Korean hurled back
five attacks against Outpost Texas
hut yielded two advance positions
temporarily, moving back to them
without opposition berare dawn.
MIG-1-Sakills were scored by 2nd
Lt. Edwin Aldrin Jr.. of Montclair,
N. J.; 1st Lt. Al R. Cox, Denmark,
S. C.. and a pilot who requested
that his name be withheld.
RFD FOR 525 POUND MAN
ENGINEERING PROBLEM
to meet with other heads of state
if he thought thece would be some
promise of profit.
He said he is personally ready
to do anything but that the dig-
nity of the United States WOlad
require in advance some reasonable
indication that progress could be
made.
He said he would not, in event
of such a meeting insist on
advance assurance that the con-
ference could work out a master
blueprint for the world, but he
would insist on  more definite evi-
dence of good faith than he sees
at present.
The President's mood in answeg-
ing questions about the Korean
truce negotiations seemed to IS
one of disappointment
New Trial Is
Planned For
Policeman
HOPKINSVILLE May 14 (UP)--
Attorney William R. Clark said
today he wotald file for a new
trial Monday for James W. Hooka
28. suspended Hopkinaville
rggp, convicted yesterday of 4,1%
sillIttng a Fort Campbell soldier
Hooks was sestenced by a jury
to serve 12 months in the Counts
Jail.
He was suspended from the fore,
after a special December grand
fury investigated vice conditiops
here and indicted him on a malt.
cious-stricking and woundinf
charge. Honks was found guilty
on a lesser charge of assault and
by 
battery  
the special grand jury went
of the 12 persons indicted
• found guilty yesterday.
. Hooka was accused of striking
Sgt. David W. Lee Jr.. 29, Chicago,
twice with a night stick.
The ;inhalee drive here was
sparked by the Hnpkinaville Minim
terial Association and the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Hooks told the jury Lee was
drunk and, that he struck She sol-
dier twice with his night stlic
after he refused to submit to sr-
rgs and attempted to land a blow.
Newspaper Men Are
Called On To Aid
In Freedom Fight
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil fflPt
-Herbert Moses, president of the
Brazilian Press Association, hag
called on newspapermen through-
out the world to fight d ctatorial
curtalment of freedom of the
press.
Moses, speaking for the associa-
tion. declared that "the breath of
tyranny is sweeping the world.
and (Mooring for its first target,
ars always, freedom of the press."
"In a neighboring and friendly
country, newspapers bane seen
their circulation auspended: in
others. rigid censorship permits
ray of lighk to penetrate only once
in a whiles more recently, new!
agencies are prohibited from re-
porting what, is happening in the
world," Moses' message said.
"In this sombre setting, the Bra-
SPRINGFIELD Mass May 14 z lian Press Association calls on. (up) u. s spring t„d Co., its colleagues the world over to
tackled an engineering problem fight against such -forms of dic-
today to fill the "biggest" order itaf
factory ever has received.
An unidentified man from Athol
tatorship, in the assurance that
in the struggle for truth they can
always count on the support of
their companions in Ink country.'Mass. ordered a special soriof and
mattress to accommodate his 525-
pound frame in comfort. Three Plays To
"This is no ordinary job. It's an
engineering problem,- said Vice Be Given Tonight
President William E. Leverett. He
said preliminary plans call for a
reinforced bed with 12 h.es.
A hill' of one act playa will be
presented Its the last program of
the Murray Satate's Theatre', sea-
!ion. Tickets will be available at
STRAWBERRIES SHORT the door.
LOUISVILLE • May 14 Curtain time will be at 830 pm.
Short supplies of strawberries on The. plays are "We Were Dane.
the market here today sent prices ing." directed by Joseph Muller::_._.
Up $9 to $10 for a 24-quart carte. "Londonderrt Air." directed by
Rain in 'the Bowling Green - William MeElrath: "On The Trail;
Franklin area of Kentucky pre- directed by Diane Peak.
vented picking of strawberries yes- The plays are being presented by
• terday. Sock and Buskin.
• 1
a.
19'
was.
•
*4
4
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Drop SO Gents in Slot And
Out Pops 1 our 'Minnows
CARL LUNDQII1ST . days.
United Prete Sheets Writer In the American 
League, the
NEW YORK May 14 Yankees made it four
 in a row
of extra-base hits was- lust by comiog from behind to down
r!,e fed a noise today to . MU-
- wee
fa---os as the oroaci, of a.Trelro,:elarie akain 9-4 while Eddie
those strikes their pitchers are 
Juost's home run in the eighth
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(CASH SPECIMS)
Friday and Saturday
Cocoanut Pie Filling
Chicken Noodle Soup
Vegetable Soup . 
Variety Ceara'
County Seat Corn .
▪ . 
. .... . .
....... 
.
Package - Cocoanut ...... ....
Baby Food 
_Turnip Greens (can) 
*aro Syrup 
Morton House Beef Ad 'Gravy ...... . .
Coffee in tins 
. . In paper 
Old Dutch Cleanser 
Betty Crocker Pie Crust Mix 
Betty Crocker Cake Mix 
Jello 
9c.
17c
14c
32c
15c
Sc
1 Sc
Sc
10c
20c
37c
95c
90c
10c
18c
38c"
Sc
Wesson Oil  
 
35t
___ .
Pen Jel 
 
10c
Spam 
 
42c
Kraft Mayonaise 
 
38c
Argo Corn Starch 
. 
 
10c
Kraft Dinner Macaroni and Cheese  
15c
Kleene.  
 
16c
Hughes Grocery
West Main Street
•••
firms into the catchers' matte
Right now, besides boasting the
National Leagues top pitvn:ng to
date, the bat-happy Braves also
are setting the pace an lung hits
.tel a total of 61 as against 59
for the potent Brooklyn Dodgers
Milwaukee leads the league in
horn, runs with 24 and 7n triples
weiit 10 and ranks fourth :n dou-
bles with 77. Brooklyn has 22
homers. elght triples. and 29 dou-
bles far its runner-up figure
gave the Athletics a 2-1 victory
over St. Louis. and snapped their
seven game losing streak. The Red
Sox blanked the White Sox 3-0
and Detroit at Washington was
ramed Aut.
inst. who also hit a memorable
grand slam homer against Satchel
Paige Sr. the ninth a year ago to
beat the ancient St. Louis reliever
In a thriller, made his blast
Wednesday night the margin for
Alex Kellner's fifth victory against
The hitting was expected. since two defeats, a five-hitter which
,the Braves acquired such sluggers he y.elded no earned runs.
dall. and Joe Adcock durin,g. the is the seventh on a succession of
off-season: to go with such carry- singles and walks to erase a 4-3
•wer muscle men as Ed Mathews. Cleveland lead and giver Ld Lopat
-Sid- Gordon.. and Walker Cooper.1 his'third victory, although he need
'
Then Johnny Logan. Jack J./Miner. ed relief help from Allie Reynolds.
and oc:assonarty rookie our useni , rank Bauer and rx.-
• horrtered for New York and Joebroke .into the act
But the pitching was a pleasant; Tipton and Harry Simpson for
surmise. and along with hi. seven Cle%eland
• starter. Jolly Cholly Grimm de- Mary Ginssom pitched four-h
it
rnonstrated again Wednesday that ball against his old • Chicago mates
Pie had a fine reliever in young at Boston, striking out six on the
Lew Ilurdette in a stirring 11-1' Way to -his seccind triumph. The
rout of the Giants, r".! Red Sox 'runs were driven in by
fitalnescs _he! .hts seventh homer_ rookie Milt Bolling with .-: homer,
. and Gordon his second in the first George Kell with a- do:ible and
'inning to give the Braves a lead ,Sarruilly White with a ongle.
they.. never relinquished. 'Alter two
!nings of no-hit pitchfe.g. lefty ,
Jonnny Antonelli suffered a blpod
blister on the index finger gi his •
throwing hand *her, hit by his
• own foul tip and Burdette took -
.4.sier to - pitch a four4sttter the
rest of the way and gain hie secanci
tr.:demist: ::‘ redact Bras,.
made 14 nits.
The tictury put the Nieves,: .r.
second place orAt
tura: trie iMi*: Phi.? end 14 per-
centage points ahead of Brooklyn
as Brookls:n ist Chleaga. Pitt.-
beret' It St.- Lows were rain..,
oat as tte Nat.or.e. League wow.:
.ti first fr.entr, with the worst
weather Ir. 50 )ear. There ever,.
a total of 35 puetp4fernerts in 30
Marciano Head -
For gig Fight
In Chicago ,
JACK CUDIcr
rimed Pre.. cpwrt• Netter
f".111p.,:tir.M
e:zjol„.reered,
Marinar • Lrok. earr p • •• •
d f.r Ch. and
Ti. -
;pi..
oh: r re!
.• •rie :
I r: der*. ,,t wir •
•eld rep, r•e!s And 1 expo(1
sin tn.. r- Away in the fief '
H.• arid, :no even. if the te,
d ts full 15
r aa.o. • r. ady to go tie
d.st re-" ar,o wr• -rt deowisel,
In tre :r clash of !iept
• r 23. 19:52 Walcott pad bi-eri
at on poir.lis when he
knocke'd 'out ir the 13th r..ur.d
ft • r t.,01.11 12
In h.. ah.-id
• • .•"' t - tr neee- 1'.
, •1-,. anything Lew he
NEW YORK May 14 (UP' -
Battling Billy Martin of the Yen-
keys. baseball's uncrowned miciolz.
weight champion, vehemently vi-
sa(ed today that he doesn't hoirit
the title.
n as a fight zr.- said
-Everyone in the league has me
mar ked 
o i
the 165-pound second baseman who
1r d h t ted n tore. - Chicagoa t•a y et Pi'r "Pa r" 
big league battles, "but 1 sure t.:-It•veland
ern.n I could get rid of the repu- Boston
tation.r Washington
Martin almost was Involved ln S Lc, ra
his fourth encounter Wednesday rPtuladelphia
hhen-eferrey--Delay--ot -C.Javelaezt:
charged him after • third inning
force play at second, but the um-
pires prevented any bloodshed.
'No matter -where we play. the
opposition always rides me about
those fights I had.' said Martin.
-They keep yelling. Court-
ney gets hold of you in St. Louis"
and 'You better look out for Pier-
sail, he gunning for you
Those taunts are in reference
to the two scraps Martin has -had
with Brownie catcher Clint Court-
ney and .his othr r brief bout with
Red Sox outfielder Jim nersail.
In his skirmish with. Courtney
at Si Louis two weeks ago, ht.:•-
tin was plastered with a 5130 fine
for allegedly engaging 'in a side
battle with shortstop Billy Hunter
of the Browns.
"That one hurt me most, titian-
pay-e.dayn ../1111.1irt in
pOInted out. -Bill Summers the
ump:re who made out a report
on the near-riot that developed
said that I had rotten Into a sep-
-arate fight' with Hunter. but I
never did.
"Vic Wertz St. Louis outfielder
had. a headlock on me and I was
in no 1.10Sltign to fight anyone -I
told Sumrmrs yeses:id-that neve:
touched Hunter. I air told him
Trielft-tr-
Major League
Standings
NATIONAL L.KAOUN
Philadelphia  14 • 7
MilW•tilte•  13 7
Brooklyn  14 8
St. Louis  10 0
New York ..... 11) 14
Pittsburgh ....... _ 9 1.3
Chicago 7 12 .368
Cincinnati 5 12 .294
AMERICAN
.1117
Aria-
.6a5
.526
.417
.4118
se,
TITITRSrigY, MAY 14, 1953
__
-
AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Lou;" Wasnington -
r4,1.0 vs Shea • 1-6).
Detroit at Philadelphia - Ni w
houser 01-Vs. By I d
Chicago at New Yuri( - Byrne
(1-0) -vs. Sabi 4.2-2).
Cleveland at Boston - Fell( r
vs. Brown. (2-11.
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS .
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and CMOs G AR P Pct
.
Boston 21 84 19 - 33
Swier, E.
LEAGUE 
Mantle, N. Y. 24 01 26 31
New York  17 7 706 
NATIONAL
 
16 11 - 39 Pta)er and Club
 
 13 9 Kan
 
-1422 1.0_131  m•Ptipu4itss:LV:
 
 
11 13 1.3
 11 14 .440 , House Keno
nert. Red ie.: 6.
yesterdays Results 1 Rem Melee Dm Campanella,
Dedriers IC: Dropo. tiger, . En-
NATIONAL .ILLAGUN
• 
Yankees 30: Mina-
.393
.364
.341
LEA6111
ARK II Pet
8013 34 .195
eV iii 20 .377
30 a 23 173
mpanella. si -
Braves 7; Ger-
Musial On
Beam Again
_-
ST. LOUIS. Mon May 14
The man is on the beam ag
ain.
Starr Modal, king of the Na-
tional League hitters for the 1:10.
three. years, slugged, leis way out
of a -crippling slump marnly 
be-
cause he has a mind as keun as
his batting eye.
Musial's skid •in the St. Loui
s
Cardinals' road trip had coast him
itia points in the last lave games
in enemy territory.
But he blasted out with three
hits in five tries against the Phila-
delphia Phillies in the Card's 6-5,
Tuesday night defeat.
Mustal lifted an easy pop fetil
in his first appearance Against the
Philtres' Jim KonstantR. f3u't he
came up with a whistling lire
drive single on his next trip and
751f-the-Yeght-Iteldesereeft----
the time, after.
He strdek ouf in the eighth In-
ning when he tried to dissolve
U.1 tie "with a roof ball. But he
hit a blistering grounder in the
ninth inine off relief pitcher Karl
Drews which skipped between first
arid second for a safety. .
He wound up tin. night With one
tun scored and another batted in.
[Li i'ttlaie 11
Kase: 
Milwaiikee U. New- 1 7.4". S,,,. Studs;. Dud:et-3
Brooklyn at enic..gi
Pittsburgh at CIVIC:nriati. red
Philadelphia at Rt l-ouV ppm
AMERICAN ERAGI•
NM, Ktzerirt, Tigers 37: Cans pa
• a -.lodgers 34: fIrtiley; Ails-
'c-
Iftleldng: Part...11, Rest Sox 4-0;
Siarkcnt. Braves 4-0: P'.'-d.Yan-
New York 9. Cleveland '4 lisss 3-0; firaYttee. liodeers
Boston• 3, Chicago 0
Philadelphia St Louis 1 
Stua..rttirVIV113
Detroit at Washington. ppd. rain.
_ Is Same Length
Todays Games Squirrel Season
NATIONAL LE eitIVE
'Pittsicurgla at Millniiuket
deU 17-7, vs.- lir-An '41-15. 
FRANKFORT. Ky • L'Pl-Ken
I .
 
ve. Jaime -PA. 
tlenuclkYth.bounf 
bunters
r to tin;'
will hire the saw.
Ydric at Cmcinnatt
bents 44-21 vs Hacker 11.41 • 1llvY
Philadeirtia at CMCAPC - 
up their sights on -1107.17ITWfr'MT
did in 1952. the State- Depar•
Brookl2,, st. Lows Erskine ment Of • Fish 
and Wildlife 4,
13-0. vs. SLiley :3-1i. 
StAirceS 4/11101.11.evd tk..day.
The squirrel season opens Au.- -
that- I ge to church everjr Sun- ust 25 anci closes November 5
day and I'm not in the habit of with a daily bag limit o
f six a,.
lying. I shore to him that deli-, t 
.• 11
have anytten4 to do with Hu,:
but he claanecL 1
reasin I was fined...
Have You Read Today's
CIassit red Ads I
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Hey  23e
Leghorn*, lb.  14e
Cox  12ot
Eggs  40e
Highest Market Price toe
Hides and Hams
Prices subsecs t‘, cbanst wIth,411
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 4.11i
Residence Pb•ne 441
°riffled with Co er
for long,
long wean
Your old tires
worth real $$$
Trade NOW!
54, 55, s6, 57 allowance
on long wearing Gates Vulco
for each of your worn tires
Depending upon their condition-you ca.,
get It to $7 allowance for venue worn
Lies by trading them now on Gates-
Tires fortified with cold rubber.
Bargain Spares
Need any used tires fur spares, trailer
or light-duty pickup" We have 'em...
inspected, low-priced.
GATES
TIRES
Cold Rubber is the "miracle" rubber you have
read about in Time, Reader's Digest,
Popular Mechanics and other leading magazines.
As millions of miles of road tests have
proved, cold rubber is so tough it outwears
even natural rubber by as much as 30';,
Now. in Gate's Tires, you get a tread
or-GA.(1 and touylsened with this amazing.
long-wearing cold rubber-for long,
dependable service..
Scientific tread design
reduces slippage-adds miles
Here's a scientific tread design
.4  that grips' the road firmly-
minces tire squeal...reduces the
slimiage that grinds off rubber...
adds miles atid miles to the life
of the tire.
, Guaranteed for life
against ANY failure
-
rig. blowouts. bruises, rim cuts, etc.
1r, the entir e tread life of the lire
No time or mileage Unlit
For a good deal on
long wearing Gates Tires
dr:ye in t6day-
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 East Main Phone 1300
if
•
*r.
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Gets Advice
-
AFTER TESTIFYING (above) on tbe
administration's foreign ald pro-
gram before the Senge foreign
relations committee, tr S. Secre-
tary of State John Petter Dulles
Is advised by Senator William V.
Knowland (RI, California, "not
to foreclose the possibility of
using our air and nasal power"
If . . . necessary to stop Com-
munist aggression in southeast
Asia Dulles said the U. S. has no
plans to send troops to south-
east Asia. (fliernational)
Says He Was
PREVIOUSLY refusing to say, Rob-
ert Wiesen, Academy Award-win-
ning licalywr)od proaucer, tells
the House un-American activities
committee in New York that -he
once was a Communist and that
he kicked in $40.000 to Commu-
nist Causes as a party member
from 1937 to 1947. The 45-year.
old Rouen, a rabbi's son, said
other. In Hollywood probably
wive as much. (Interatitional)
Laurel Wreath
Noble beauty - A triumph
in dignity - A treasure
forever
Gift Department
Economy Hardware
Cancer In
Women Is
Analyzed
By DELOS, MOTH
United Press Science Editor
LOS ANGELES SUPs---Two can-
cer scientists revealed today that
they are questioning hundreds of
women about the intimate details
of their sex lives in the manner
of Dr. Kinsey.
They seek More knowledge of
the causes of the uterine cervix
or cancer of the breast. Their
questionnaire is seven pages long
and takes two to four houi a to fill
out, even with the aid of a social
worker.
The answers so far show a con-
siderably higher proportion of the
following conditions among women
with cm vical cancer than among
wens** wi4halt14-4,414ie,414-eosieesi+ —
Separation from the 'sexual part-
ner, either by divorce err widow-
hood; child-bearing before 20 but
no child-bearing after 25; marriage
before 18, poor diet and unsani-
tary living conditions. more or
less from birth, described as "pour
economic status."
The differences in these condi-
tions between cancer patients and
non-cartcerous women were said to
be "statistically significant." But
whether any one or all of them
might have a part in causing
cancer of the uterine crevix was
quite another matter, said Dr. Ed-
ward G. Jones of the University
of Southern California Medical
School, one of the.questionieg sci-
entists.
So far, 150 women with cervi-
cal cancer and 150 non-cancerous
women /1-21ae
questionnaire. Dr. Jones and his
co-director of the survey, Dr. Ian
Mac Donald. will draw no definite
conclusions until 500 women of
each category have been sarveyed.
They started their work two years
ago and Dr. Jones said two more
years would Jae required to com-
plete it.
Each cancer patient who fills
nut the questionnaire is latched"
with a cancer-free womaa of her
age group who has had the same
number cif pregnancies. The social
and economic contrasts are drawn
by the questioned women beim(
about equally divided among ward
and private patients of Los Angeles
County Hospital. The non-cancer
women are in the hospital for such
things as broken bones and more
or less minor infections.
State Farms
High Producers
Of Milk
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Dairies
at Kentucky's eight institutional
farms operated by the Departments
of Welfare and Mental Health,
produced 524.248 pounds of milk
Litt month. according to a report
issued today by the dm/Art/nem...
The, lam gest pr iduction was
the State Reformatory, LaGrange.'
wh'ere 130,495 pounds were pro-
duced. Next highest was et West-
ern State Hospital.
93.598 pounds.
The Kentucky Trainihg Home,
Frankfort. and Kentucky State
Hospital, Danville, hi dthe largest
average per cow, 947 pounds.
Other institutiohs where farms
are maintaine dare Eastern State
Hospital, Lexington; Central State
Hospital, Lakeland; Kentucky Vil-
lage, Greendale: and the State
Penitentiary, Eddyville.
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources now employs
128 law ,enforcement officials as
to 73 in 1844.
Lakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday
"Oklahoma Annie"
with Judy Canova and
John Russell
sTt
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
May 12, 1953
 986
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves '
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
V EA LS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throw outs
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
V 
20.00-22..35
20.06-23.00
13.00-15.00
8.00-12%50
12.50-16.00
25.75
24.00
22.60
9.00-20.50
24.00
14•1414,1•••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dictation by telephone is t he
newest development in office
equipmeet. Developed by the com-
pany which originated the tele-
phone pay station, the low-cost
"PhonAudegraph" system permits
users to "play back" their. wolds„ - • •
make correctiohs, give gpeelat riling For
structions on handling, and ak
with the attendant at a tern at,
recording unit. •
GREETS REPRESENTATIVES AT UN
UN AMBASSADOR Henry Caput Lemge. Ji., anaste
Morrison. son of Rep James H Morrison (behind Benin. a Lou
Ins Democrat, at the UN tri AlFw York during a visit to the UN
more than 100 members of Congress and their families Mrs. Mut
rison is at right of the group, while other representatives and
wives stand in line (intecnationuk)
FLORISTS' 'MOTHER OF THE YEAkr
-•
1
• a
A VOTE of the 3,f,t)0 members of ti S • 1. t) oi
makes film star Elizabeth realm Mather att.:, 1 a,
She Is shown with her son Michael Wear] We Ma: . 6
and a big bouquet of American Beeuea roam; pees. so• .1 t b
the society in her Pint or
OUR DEMOCRACY -- by Mak
IT.. .5 6000 TO BE A KIO IN AMERICA 1 -,..;1-,/ 
-pARTicuLARo: Now ro.sT .5C.N004.5 Olin ,,, rs•
..- !I, ''' • "rei
.*
CIS A /-IAPPT wOratt OF BIAES
AND ROLLER SKATES AND 
COwBOTS, OF GALL-FLA ioNG
AND FISI-itftko AND DOLLS AND
SWIMMING AND i.AUGIITER..
• -
•
rr-4r,oz _
)
I
, .
.111"4P0 1014,,f alirirtN" e. 
i,5s,b1.
AND PARTICLIL AR LV TODAY, vvietri mEeiteltla
.RESEARCH, BY PRACTICALLY ELIMINATING
SONIC OF YHE CHILDHOOD DISEASES AND
MAKING OriaeseS LESS SERIOuS, HAs .> Li"
e •GIVEN INCREASING HEALTH.5r9ENGTN 7--
AND LAuGt-netft TO TetiS vVONVERFUL.
WORLD OF Ct-ittDItEN —
CAREFREE KiDS TOPAY, 
•
r?FSPUNSIBLE: ClriZE-NS r...•\ c; 
t
CoPy FE — corifFhPE D 
FADED
TV Harder
Thaii Radio
By, JACK GAYER
NEW YORK SUP, — So you
want to be a writer for a tele
vision comedial7— big money; pres-
tige. and, fashionable ulcers.
What do you need besidcs.o stack
of scratch paper, a bundle of sharp
pencils and a few ideas? Well, as
in any phase of the writing game.
it helps.if you're a mite "letched
in the held'," and, according to.
Harty Crane. it'a. money in the
bank if you also are a bit of an
actor.
Crane is the head tenter of a
five-man staff that Ministers to the
needs of Jackie Gleason, an onini-
venous comic wile eats up material
for an hour each week on the
etwo'rk as thou ,11 it
V
- 1,11APINAL r ,h4444444.4413draill144441ear
Master Sergeant
Assigned To MSC
ROTC Unit
Maetei. Sergeant Thomas W. Cal-
laway of the U. S. Alliny has been
assigned to the ROTC unit at Mur-
ray State College as sergeant major
and Instructor. Lt. Col, Francis L.
Wellenreiter, professor of military
science. and tactics at MSC, an-
maniced today.
Before hie assignment at Murray
States, M. Sgt. allaway was on
duty with HeaTiallarters Company
of the 382nd Military Police Bat-
talion in Heidelberg, Germany.
Program For
Armed Forces Day
Being Prepared
FOR-L. CA:Sill:SELL; Ky, May 14
—"By the numbers!"
The expression, ether:a militare
connects precisvn, teamwork, uni-
fied action . . . the ultimate in
tot
you had tv worry about was getting
taniugh bright cracks down on pa-
w. The skilled. comic mulct-if nee-
In terms of sight comedy. And Just
try to put sight comedy down on
paper some time. That's what I
mean by it _being an asst for a
TV writer to be able to act."
'Crane was on his way to being
a hot-shot master of ceremonies
and monologist back in his late anal from Clarksville Base.
teens about 20. years age.: He play. The performance. is -cheduled
c4subs of the East. He also wrote tinue• through to 4:30.
his own material. The Place: llth Airborne
"About the time I got going good sum- parade eround, north
I wit married,- he explain. d. • 'Arectie. Fort Campbell.
took stock after a while anti de-
cided there might be a avec
future in writing than ir ;eons.
- so I quit asa pet oro.cr add
went into radio writing.-
Walate Lot ...years for a
number of the top pier: ne
including Ed Wrist and Jut-aria.- Du-
rante, and-also spent a long tern
as a . eiartract, itidhor for ilea MG?
,etudio it, H awodda
• "Ile roc. ic—Auciting. which Its
mediately-Litroomied ow. debut_ in
ti-Irvisw enitula ot years
o.e gi ,tiu:dy b -cause I was
-h from worairg wan visied
; comedy." Crane (aid. '-It could
have been harder 'o g,t used .0 TV
; mediurn if I h. d come r "eight
frere a 1.11. )d of nothasa. tut
grew on trees. s I,
"We thought we had it touch suldierint
When we wire writing for radio: Visitors to Fort Campbell next
comedians," Crane 'said. "but theee Sunday. May 17, annual Armed
were the good old easy days. All Forces Day, will see demonstra-
tions (if. competitive drill by unite
of the Itth Airborne Divis:on and
Clarksville Base—a swiftly paced
essery, pick up a script cold andl hour of step in -cadence.-
make it sound good on the mike.- In competitive drill, perfettion
"But ue television the words of- is the only accepted standard—
ten are the least of a comedy se-I perfection in uniform and bearing,
quince. The writers have to :thank! perfection in the manual of arms.
perfection in response to and the
execution of commands.
Next Sunday's celebratem will
feature the crack drill teams „from
the three Airborne Infantry Reel-
mesas of the 11th Airboree Dive
sian Artillery and Special Troops:
radio wrinsg."
•
DO
THIS
to get
YOUR
Ticket!
Free
41
Dive
Ohi
95 Drive In
Thursday Only
--
"Finders Keepers"
starring Tom Ewell
and Julia Adams
Friday and Saturday
"Little Big Horn"
with John lrelnd, Lloyd
Bridges and Marie
Windsor
1
A ;veteran of 17 years in the
Army, M. Sgt. Conaway saw. ser-
vice dining: World Wan 111 in the
Pacific Theater of orrations, part-
ticipating the the .Philippinee4abea-
alien and the occupation at Japan.
His service ribbons include the
American Defense, Asiatic-Pacific.
Philippines Liberation • with star,
Philieeines Independence, Japanese
Occupaton, German Occupation and
PAGE nntri
Phillipines Presidential caption.
A Relive of Arkansas, M si
Cal1a,way is the sore ef. Mr. 0. .1
Callaway of aritaddtpliia. Arkar
sas. M. Sgt. Callaway and his %ea
and young Son and daughtee mak
their home in Murray at hi(
Main Street.
There were 254.505 hunting ii.
enstas slid in Kentucky during 195
CAPITOL FRIDAY.and SAT.
IT'S Santa( FOR 60/42#4*
a • on the West'spaw BRom bullionbord•rl
MACS MANfizi\,
jacifliills
....Jimmy ELLISON • morimusROMS onRUM ensa . MMUS Wall
VARSITY TODAY ENDS
They'll get a screwy stranglehold on your few, bone !
•• LEO OCIRCEY
OUNTZ HA/
THE,rlay
rialtio
ItayaothiS
 PLUS  
Basketball Highlights 1953!
8 of the Most Outstanding College Cando
of the Season!
including
THE COLLEGE ALL STARS .
VS.
THE HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS
•
MOM! DAD! KIDS INIA.
FREE TI(KETS for the CHILDREN!
Yes, Free Movies for the kids at the
VARSITY THEATRE 74=
as guests of the MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
COMPANY and BUSH BROTHERS CANNING CO.
ki! *041A.,ttyt in*IV J 41
Get 4 LABELS from the cans of
BUSH CANNED GOODS
SIGN YOUR NAME and ADDRESS
on EACH label. Present them at the box office of the VARSITY
414 THEATRE for your free ticket. And here's some more big news!
On MAY 23rd at the VARSITY THEATRE
A NEW BIKE will be given away FREE!
Aii4)011 loth
ook
-or
•
Will yo'u be the winner of this fine new Bicyclt
You can buy Bush canned goods at Any Grocery
Hurry! Get your 'Bush Canned Coods labels - sign each one - and
turn them in to the VARSITY THEATRE for your FREE MOVE
TICKET - and chance to win this New BicyCle to be givenaway,
SATURDAY, MAY 23rd.!
THIS OFFER good only to ch ildren under 12 years of age
4
a
S•
4••
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#%
tiff ',NEST LOW-PRICED
,itellink
64" Long
$9.95
AO, 
"t"• Voi•Not hJ.r.NA
ar sis aro 1or.lo011r11111r11110.•
• 110099•' 4.991 591.91 9,941 vp40.
*Ad , • 4-øi P iosht
trAl Otte t
otio b. •Ite 
-nose,. 55 A44, Re..
F la.
BIG
Buy It At
BELK - SETTLE
Aluminum Houseware
WORTHMORE
Heats Fast 7 Cleans Easily - Last Longer
6-8 cup Percolator  $1.00
12-quart Dish Pan  $1.00
Tubed Cake Pan  $1.00
1 1 -quart Double Boiler  $1.00
6-8 cup Dripolator  $1.00
French Fryer -  • • • • lime-
Metal Waste Baskets
HAND PAINTED
Only - - $1.00
LADIES
Nylon
Hose
59e
- 2-pr. for $1.40
ORGANDY CURTAINS
2t2 Yards Wide.
ltat)bitr -Patine Ittar-""1-"..s.. 
In Whitle, Priftk,  
ancLyellcrw
1430 ,
Now - - $1.99 Special - $1.98
Cotton Loop Rugs
Rubber Coated, Skidresistant, Ten Colors to Chsoose from
8x30 .........$1.00 271E50  $2.95
4x36  $1.49 36x60  $4.95
Large Selection
Ladies Handbags
Special $1.00
plus tax
BIG TABLE
Cannon Towels
LARGE SIZE
39c 3 for $1.00
2662
PICTURES
Oil Reprints •
Regular $4.95
ONE BIG TABLE
Cannon Towels
22x44* Irregular* of $1.00 Value
Special
2 for $1.00
MEN'S SANFORIZED
Blue Chambray Work Shirts
Size 14 - 17
BOYS BROADCLOTH and PLISSE
Short Sleeve Sport Shirt
NO% - - $1.00
81 x99
First Quality 128 Count
White Sheets
Special - -$2.00
361  LL Dom(Ntic
22c 5 ds,
Organdy
Curtains
21 2 Yards Wide.
'Permanent Finish. All New Colors, White, Pink,
Blue, Green and Yellow.
$9.95 and $3.95
DRAPERY MATERIALS
ONE BIG TABLE
48 Inches Wide.
Large Assortment of
Patterns in Many
Colors
MAKE YOUR
SELECTION NOW!
Special
$1.00 per yd.
LADIES RAYON
PANTIES 25c 5 pr. $1.00
LADIES RAYON LACE TRIMMED 1-6
SLIPS • • • • Special $1.00
LADIES
(AMON SLIPS .
LADIES RAYON
`71r
. . . 1.00
Lace Trimmed Panties
pair
AO-
FRIDAY SATURDAY
MONDAY - TUESDAY
BelkSetile
1 nil IIIIII MIMI Ell INN
Special
Purchase
Imported Wiwi teas f $5 00
TUB CHAIR
loamy, comfortable genuine Imported
rattan peel choirs ore so sturdy It's
hard to believe that they're so light is
weight. Ideal for use otAtdoors or in.
doors throughout ihis youth
-Fiery Day is PAINT Day
SAVE-- With the Oil Wall Points that put extra cosh in your
pockets! We carry a complete line of Columbia Paints in Gloss.
Flat, and Porch and floor Enamels.
READY MIXED
HOUSE
PAINTS
Interior and Exterior
Paints
$1.98
Gallon
ONE TABLE
Sheer Summer Materials
59c 2 yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE
Fast Color. Prints
29c 4 yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE 80 SQ.
Fast Color, Prints
39c 3 yds. $1.00
One Big Table
Prints, Broadcloths, Sheer Materials
Values to 79c yd.
Special - 44c yd.
LARGE UNPAINTED
CLOTHES HAMPERS
Special - - $1.50
•
9
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COOL
SHEER
COTTON
_UM SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
198
FULLY WASHABLE
L1N-SHAN
. 
COTTON_ PLISSE
Here ore more crutston,i,n1 sirrcat 
shirt volues in tool,
serviceable, long wearing, c..4ton 
sport.r,hirts. Cool, sheer
leno-mesh weceie Lin-shan with 
"that linen look."
• 
Procticol cotton dial requir
es no 'toning All ore
soniorized and fuy wasI,Jble, 
with hidden loop top
button closure, tw- notch p.-ekers 
and short sleeves.
Whites ond assorted pastel colors_ Si
zt., S. M, L, XL
,
••
1
••••• 
-.• •
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Year Round Weight
 
 All Wool
SUITS!
Suits That Are
made, for Spring and Summer wear! In
stripes, checks, fancies, tan and grey.flan-
nels, blue sheen gabardines, WRINKLE
RESISTANT.
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS! SINGLE-
BREASTED, PATCH POCKET, TWO-
BUTTON snits in regulars, shorts and
longs; -
$2950
DON'T MISS THE BELK-SETTLE CO:
MAY SPECIALS!!
Buy 2 and you'll have &different combi-
nations! Special . . . one lot, of SPRING
and SUMME,R. RAYON .51..fa.S. Co
checks, stripes, sharkskin, and fancies..
all beautiful patterns! -
from $22.50 to $24.50
Finely Styled and Well Tailored
SUITS by GRIFFON!
Many styles, patterns and colors to choose
from. Regulars, shorts, longs! Two-but-
ton, three-button. Single and double-
breasted models.
from $34.50 to $45.00
NEW! 100(-c DuPont Nylon Puckerette
SPORT SHIRTS
in short sleeves! Cool as a breeze! Easy to
wash! Quicic to dry'! Needs no ironing!
And they won't shrink or fade!
$3.95 and $4.95
Amazing New Shirt Values! !
SPORT and POLO SHIRTS
in leno-mesh, cotton plisse, Lin-Shan
broadcloth, skipdent and Terry cloth.
Outstanding :values iii cool, serviteable,
long-wearing sport shirts in a variety of
colors and fabrics.
Cool, sheer, skip-dents, linen-like Lin-
shan. Plisse and Terry Cloth needs NO
IRONING!
Special at $2.95!
White and Assorted Pastel Colors
Short Sleeve Skip-Dent
SPORT SHIRTS
A Regular S1.29 value for
$1.00
Men's White Archdale
DRESS SHIRTS
in short and regular collars
Regular $3.65 Value
impecai - $2.95,
_
4 BIG
Belk- Settle
" Home ot•Beiter Vatue„
c:01
Get a Head Start on
Spring and Summer
with& CHAMP
STRAW
Wonderfully Low
Prices On
-GENUINE- -
IMPORTED
PANAMAS
$3.95
to
Others $1.98 to
$2.95
SLIGHTLY
IRREGULAR
SLACKS
in
• NYLON CORDS
• SHARKSKINS
• GABARDINES
$5.95 Values
Special - -$3.95
Men's
handkerchiefs
10c 12 for $1.00
15c  8 for $1.00
MEN'S
Broadcloth
Pajamas
Solids, Fancy
in
regulars and longs
$2.95 to
--
....,''' • • 
... ,
-.1'. 1 ...6 1 •
kit•:.:4,1 I._ 
-:
A Complete New
Selection of
Colorful Patterns
in Knits, Jerseys, Solids,
Stripes and Fancies
$1.00 to $1.50
Sport Jacket Season
Pick a Style . . .
We Have It!
Mix it or match it with
your slacks - you'll look
tOpA 1.isure season
long.
Spring and
%
SummerSP.ORT COATS
A FINE QUALITY OF FLANNELS,
TWEEDS, CHECKS, PLAIDS,
LINEN-TONE
in bjue, white, and egg-shell
$16.50 to $19.50
SLACKS
for Spring
and Summer
Flannels!
Gabardines!
Cords!
Shar.Icskins and Worsteds
$5,95 to$12.95
Men's Regtrlar 59c
White Tee Shirts
2 for $1.00
Mer•'; New Spring and Summer
Camp Sport Soc`.s 75c
Men's New Spring and Summer
Argyle Sport Socks 59c
•
TWO pair for $1.00
Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39c pr. or 3 pr. for $1.00
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Men's Shorts, Special 69c
Boxer and Gripper Type, Solid and Fancy Colors,
Fruit t tie Loom
Nien's Undershirts,
Fruit of the Loom
Men's Knit Briefs,
White and Solid Color - SP _ CIAL
Men's Tee Shirts
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
49c
69c
$1.00
-
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64- long
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art issuer.
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Rubber
8x30
4x36
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Dainty and
Delightful Gifts
for the lady graduate
NYLON MESH
and
STRING GLOVES
from 98c
to $9.95
Close to Her Heart!
Buy her a gift she will
wear and cherish
NYLON SLIPS
s S4.95 to S12.95
HALF SLIPS
S2.95 to S7.95
COTTON SLIPS
Plisse Crepes
•
, Batiste
$1.98 to $2.98
e`
•
SUCH AS . . .
• • .
. '•
THE LEDGER & Ming, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Weddings Locals
Saunders Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Of Circle II 11 MS
Mrs. Rufus Saunders v.-as hos-
tess for the meeting of Circle • It
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Chucch held
Tuesday afternoon at' two-thirty
ro'Clock at her home on South Ninth
Street.
"Women Missionaries In Training
Camps Overseas" was the main
theme of the program presented.
Mrs. B. H. Cornett is chairman of
circle. 
The devotion froth-it-la 121
was given by Mrs. Hugh Wilson.
Special articles were given as
"Ridgcceest In Japan,"
Mrs..IVIavis Morris; "A mud Regiee-
crest, In Cuba." .14s. E. C. Parker;
"Letterettes Froth Missionaries In
uli-oreign Fields," Mrs. 4, H. Cor-
nett; "Beautiful Day of Docision.-
gfrs. -E. C. ,Parker.
The circle made plans to study
the mission book. "Bible Steward-
ship.- The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Saunders.
Refreshments_ were served by the
hostess.
Young Adult Class
To Have Picnic
The Young AdultFellowship
Class of the First Methodist Church
will hold a family picnic at the
City Park -Siturday, May 16, at
six-thirty o'clock in the evening.
In case of rain the event will be
held at the Student Center. All
members air. asked to bring silver-
stare and a covered dish. Paper
plates. desserts. drink and meat
will be furnished.
0 • •
Mrs. Sam. Adams Is
 ostt-3.
Side Club Meet
The honie of Mrs. Sam Adams
was the scene of the delightful all
day meeting of the East Side
'Homemakers Club held Tuesday.
Mrs. George Wilson and Mrs.
011ie Adair, leaders, presented the
main lesson on "Textile Painting."
The devotion on -The Happiness
of Service" and the scripture read-
ing from Ephesians were given by
Mrs. Curtis Hayes. She also read
the' /thought . and the poem for
the month. Mrs. G. B. Jones led'
in prayer.
Each of the members- answered
:he roll call with the thing she
c.,nsiders most important con-
•iibuting to the happiness of the
,iame. Some of the main things
,-entioned were a christiaii home,
ve and cooperation,. and an at-
:-active home. -
The minutes were read by Mrs.
.arlo,.Sprunger. Miss Rachel Row-
discussed the work for next
ar by the club.
Mrs. G. B. Jones announced that
- he annual county homemakers
club meeting will be held at the
' Kenlake Hotel in August.
The recreational period was con-
ducted by Mrs. Curtis 1-HaYeS•
A potluck lunch was served at
'le noon hour to the twelve mem-
-Jers, five, visitors, Miss Rowland
ind several children.
The June meeting will be held
,t the City Park the third Tues-
l.,y instead of the second Tues-
lay. A machine clinic will be held.
All members and visitors are
,rged to attend to study the care
the machine.
• • •
•
The Barrens section of Kentucky
so called because early settler/
und it almost devoit of trees and
'ere unable to discover water fru-
7.-.-emselves or their stock.
- —
 -
She will rest easy after
graduation
in the lovely
Night Gown
you give her
NYLON GOWNS
S5.95 to S16.95
RAYON GOWNS
S1.98 to 53.98
You will find many
interesting and
practical gifts
at
LITTLETON'S . . .
• Lovely Hosiery  S1.00 to S2.95
• Beautiful Blouses  S1.98 to S8.95
• Practical Purses  S1.98 to S10.95
• Pajamas 
• Handkerchiefs k 
• Costume Jewelry
lieefffatiot Confratidations
S3.98 to S12.95
25c to $1.25
 
S1.00 to S2.95
tebyl 5 5'
LITTLETON'S
Pink, Orange Color
Scheme Is Latest'
In Home Decorating
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Preis Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)--Pardon the
pink walls and the orange couch.
but they're really the latest thing.
Or Maybe you would prefer
orange walls and a pink COUCh.
Husbands can blame, or credit, as
the case may be, a pretty woman
named Melanie Kahne if they
some home to find this color
scheme in the living room.---/
Miss Kahne experiments with
startling colors as a I'decorator.
They catch on she says, because
today's housewives "are struggling
for individuality in thin. homes.
Huge housing developments
where every family's, floor plan. is
a duplicate of the neighbor's have
spurred this feminine crusade tor
individuality, -the decorator said.
Information available through
magazines, newspapers, movies and
other media made it possible.
But back to the pink and orange.
Miss Kahane actually calls the
color "pumkin" instead' of orange.
She's done display rooms, clients'
homes and some of her office
chairs in this combination.
."It sounds a little shocking at
first." she admitted. "But once
women see that the two colors
n be combined; --they're within'
to try it. They use a lot of black
and white now."
Black And Whelti
Her black and white rooms
startled people to attention three
years ago. She used French pro-
vincial furniture in her first black
and white room. Floor, walls, bed-
spread and upholstery fabric all
were black and white: with only
two touches of pumpkin color in
the entire room.
"Women use their homes now to
erpertment with color almost more
than they do their wardrobes,"
Miss Kahne said. "When colors
become popular in decorating, they
Show up in fashions too.
'We live differently now. Up un-
til the depression, for instance, it
was almost a social barometer to
see what kind ef oriental rugs you
had. When people couldn't afford
those, broadloom came along to
till the need.
-In the Victorian days,' every-.
body triad to see how much wealth
they could show off in their homes.
Those were the really awful days
of American decorating. Now it's
individuality women want to dis-
play."
Even the kitchen doesn't escape
Miss Kahne's experiments. N ow
'he's doing a series of display
kitchens for a manufacturer, but
she wouldn't give away her plans.
Before her pink and orange color
scheme, however, she dicra much'
talked-about pink and red kitchen.
•
-
S.
Mother•Daughter
Banquet To Be Held
The annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet of the Young Women's.
Class of the First Baptist Church
will be 7:beld at the Murray/Wo-
man's Club House Monday even-
ing at six-thirty o'clock„,:
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be the
guest speaker for the evening. The
toastmistress will bee Mrs. Allen
McCoy, president of the class.
All those planning to attend
should Make reservations by Sun-
day Morning. •
Hostesses for the special occas-
ion -are - Air..  ,t"h Ji. Mr.S.
Harry Hampsher. Mrs. John Park-
er, Mrs. Larry Cardwell and Mrs.
Glindel Reaves.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Jack Sykes of Murray and
her father, JL. J. Perdue.. of Paris,
Tenn., visited their sister and
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Williams of
Springfield, Tenn., who is seriously
:leen •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dodson of
Marietta, Gal, were the guests of
Mrs. Dodson's sister, Mrs. Jack
Sykes and family Wednesday.
• •- •
Miss Peggy Steele of Robinson,
Ill., was the guest of Mrs. Cultic
Steele and family the past week-
end. Miss Steele ra-t•eachar -in that
city and will arrive in Murray May
29 to spend the summer.
• • •
Spending • the weekend with her
parents was Miss Sue Waghes, of
Robinson, Ill., who teaches 'school
there. Her school will.be out May
29 and she will spend the sumeher
in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Wilson
and son. Kent, moved to Camden,
Tenn , today_ They have been re-
siding at 1602 St. John Street.
Vutray Mr. Wilson is employed
by the TVA at Johnsonville, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dale Higgins
and baby of Union City, Tenn.,
were the weekend guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Hig-
gins and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Crass,
Mrs. Orval Austin recently at-
tended a meeting of the Southern
Branch (If the American Public
Health Association held in Atlanta,
Ga...Mrs. Austin is field represen-
tative and educationist tor the Woodmen Circle 
Gro*
Division of Public Health; State No. 9 will meet in the W
OW •Hall
Department of Health, at one-thirty o'clock.
••••..
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Social Calendar
Thursday, May 14
The Five Point Missiorriscle
will meet with Mrs. Odd at
three o'clock.
• 5,5,'
The South *rm., Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. S. V.
by at „one-thirty o'clock. •
• • •
The Girl Scout Council end lead-
ers will meet at the SCout Cabin
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing..
Thursday, May 14
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at the H. T. Waldrop home
,
707 Main, at seven-thirty o'clock
.
Mrs. Edward Griffin and Mrs.
H. Glenn Doran are cohostes
ses
and Mrs. Charles Mason Baker is
program chairman.
• • • •
Tho- W • •_metz  Cjrcle  Grove 126
will have an inspection and-roil-fa-
bon at the Woman's Club Hous
e
at seven-thirty o'clock-rAl/ mem-
bers are urged to attend.
The Murray Training PTA will
meet in the music room of the
school ,at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday, May 15
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 'William
Kingins at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • ir
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will pr&
sent her expression pupils in a
recital at the Murray High audi-
torium at seventhirty o'clock.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Nance at one-thirty o'clock,.
•
Saturday.- May
Mrs. D.. F. McConnell will pre-
sent her piano pupils in a recital
at her home, 804 Olive, .at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Billy Joe Crass of Cincinnati, 0.,
spent the weekend with his parents,
Mr. arid 'Mrs. Dewey Crass. and
attended the funeral of his cousin.
Edgar Lovett at Paducah. who was
killed in a plane crash in Con-
necticut.
LOOKS LIKE A .STRAIN VOTE
SENATOR PRESCOTT RUSH (R), ConnecUcut (righ
t), adjusts a straw
hat he gave to Vice President Richard Nixon 
(left). The senator also
presented straw hats to all freshman se
nators, (IntlIr*Ott-0401)
MUDDY IN INDO-CHINA, TOO
r •
•
tee -•
l•oZ•••••••••- - ••••
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• •.•
•
r •
THESE VIETNAM SOLDIERS 
stop fighting Communist-led Viet
mtnh
troops temporarily to dig their 
Jeep from a trap In thick, oozing
mud In their jungle path near the Mekong 
river bordering Thallani!
Latest reports from Indo-China say 
Reds abruptly halted attack be
cause of over-stretched supply lines, 
/international Bound photo
•
is
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Sam McKee - will be
the guest speaker. Mernix-s please
note change in meeting date.
•
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet wth
Miss Bernice Frye- at two-flu'
o'clock. Members please .note
change of meeting date from
und Saturday to third St.turd
• • •
The Music and Zeta Dep.
merits of the Murray Worn..
Club will present the Madr:
Singers, Prof. Robert Haar, der.
tor. in a special program at
club house at eight o'clock in
evening.
• • •
The Young Adult Fellowship
Class of the First Methodist Church
will have a family picnic at the
City Park afr six-thirty o'clock
In case of rain the picnic will '
at the Student Center.
• • • ,
-
Family Night Held
By Presbyterian
Church Members
The Members of the 
College
Presbyterian Church held 
teir
monthly Family iiight 
supper at
the church last Th
ursday even-
ing.
A picnic had been p
lanned for
the City Park: but due to 
the ilerea-l.
thee conditions, it was held 
St the
church.
John Grolier of New York 
City,
a member of the Board 
of National
Missions of the Presbyte
rian
Church USA, was the guest 
speak-
er. He spoke about his wo
rk in
national missions in relation 
to
his radio and television wor
k.
Preceding the program -a deli-
cious supper was enjoyed by the
group.
• • •
Mrs. Lassiter Is
Hostess At Meeting
Tetesda-y_ A-Iter_nnatit_
Circle I of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held -its monthly meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. A. B.
Lassiter Tuesday afternoon at .two-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. C. Chiles, Mrs. A. G.
Outland, Ma's. E. D. Shipley and
Mrs. Jiick Kennedy presented spe-
cial articles on the program thyme,
"Women Missionaries in Asset lies
and Camps Overseas."
The devotion was given. by Mrs.
Ira Fox.
Presiding over the business ses-
sion was the chairman, r.ir A.
B. Lassiter.
Following refreshments served
by the hostess the meeting was
closed with prayer by Mrs. E.-1.).
• • •
The present site of Keenelanct
_Itace _Cutest-  fificr-taxtrrieton.-
copies approximately 150 am,
of an 8,000 acre tract granted Fran-
cis Keene by Patrick Henry, then
Governor of Virginia. -
During the early settlement
Kentucky, the present city ci
Paducah was known as Pekin.
Monday. May II
The. Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will hold
its annual Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet at the Woman's Club House
at six-thirty o'clock.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Festus Story.
at one-thirty
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Robert
Smith, Sharpe Street, at seven.
thirty o'clock with Mrs. trukli.a
M. Curd as cr.ihe:st.ess.
Tuesday. May ip
Circles of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet ,
at two-thirty o'clock as, follows:,
I with Mrs. E. W. Riley, Miller'
Ave.: II with Mrs. L. A. Solomon,'
West Main, with Mrs. Alice Jona
as cohostess and Mrs. F. E. Craev-
ford as program leader: III with
Mrs. W. H. Finney with Mts. Elm:
Robertson as cohoatess and Mrs.
J. B. Farris as program leader.
• • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will me-et with Mrs. Berner Dar-
ill 1en ,•-thirtv k
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crinily Night Held
y Presbyterian
hrerch Member$
rhe Members of 
the College
esbyterian Church held 
teir
inthly Family night 
supper at
e church last 
Thursday even-
e.
A picnic had been 
planned "
e City Park: but due to 
the t .•
er conditions, it was held 
61 the
urch.
John Grolier of New York 
City,
member of the Board of 
National
'Astons of the 
Presbyteria n
hurch USA, was the guest 
speak-
He spoke about his 
work in
itional missions in relation 
tci
is radio and television 
work.
Preceding the program -a deli-
ous supper was enjoyed by the
roup.
• • •
rs. Lassiter Is'
iostess At Meeting
ruesday A tiPrnaan
Circle I of the Woman's Mts.
ionary Society of the First Bap-
ist Church held -its monthly meet-
ng in the home of Mrs. A. B.
aissiter Tuesday afternoon at awo-
hrrty o'clock.
Mrs. II.- C. Chiles, Mrs. A. G.
'Jutland. M,rs. E. D. Shipley and
afrs. Jrick Kennedy presented spe-
rial articles on the program theme,
-Women Missionaries in Assellulies
and Camps Overseas."
The devotion was given-by Mrs.
Ira Fox.
Presiding over the business ses-
snin was the chairman, Mrs. A.
B. Lassiter.
Following refreshments served
by the hostess the meeting was
closed with prayer by Mrs. E. U.
ghspley.
• • •
The present site Of Keeneland
Jlace_Cuurata_  nella taiMrtartotte-oe.•
copies approxihiately 150 acres
of an 8,000 acre tract granted !ran-
cis Keene by Patrick henry. thin
Governor of Virginia. •
During the early settlement of
Kentucky, the present city of
Paducah was known as Pekin.
ib
7
I uli
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GRADUATION
MEMORY
Retain the memories of
your graduation in he
form of a picture.
Don't let this highlight
of your life slip back into
a •hazy past.
Keep it alive always
with pictures that will
keep this event fresh in
your mind for many k
years.
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• FOR SALE
OR SALE ONE LARGE LOT ON
North 16th Street. 90 feet by
360 feet, worth the money. Call
1226 or see Fred McClure. M15p
IKE NEW TABLE TOP OIL
stove, only .$59.95 001' stoves
priced from $9.95 up. Riley's
Number 2,Store, 105 North Third,
Phone 1672. M10c
- - - - ---
R SALE - SECOND-HAND
eirrs bicycle. accordian, and vio-
lin. For information, cell 428.
Ml6p
- -
SALE NICE SNAPDRAGON
in••sti,„.10 rwors -dozen-Mrs- .5-
. Foy, Woodlawn and Syca-
• are. lc
FOR SALE - GARAGE APART- Automatic Bendix washer $35.00
MENT on North 14th Street, • Universal electric range $35.00
between Wells Bouievara and Table top oil range ____ $15.00
Olive, one-half cash, balance Ringer washer  $12.00
easy. Phone 1226 or see Fred 60,000 B.T.U. Evans Oil beater
McClure. M15p •  $75.00
FOR SALE , A NICE NEW MOD-
ERN ranch type house on South
15th Street. inside city limits--
A Real Huy if sold at mice. Call
1081-M. 2d16p
BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE USED
Studio Couch. Heavy duty cloth
covered stripe design. Nice ard
clean. $49.95. Riley's Number 2
Store, 105 North Third, Phone
1672. Ml6c
USED MERCHANDIKX FOR _SALE
Combination wood arid gas
range  $45.00
-
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Expert Work Done At •
Reasonable Cost
to You!
•
CALL 92 TODAY
for an
appointment
$3500
LOVE
Studio
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Medium warm morning stove
$35.00
Airlene Gas Company, a04 Main'
1140trill
Lost and Found
LO• ST - PROBABLY AROUND
Post Office, key ring containing
7 keys R .'ward offered. Call alla
Or 226-J. M14c
'Street. M20F1 
•
9-FT. PHILCO REattIGERATOR
and electric range. Both in good
condition. Can be seen' at Air-
lene Gas Co. 10114c
FOR SALE-SLAB DOOR, PAINT-
ED with white enamel. 32 inches
amide and 6'6" high. Complete with
110111-Wairs. .291.- baulk...131h. gtIgna
1103. Warm
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACU aht
CLEANERS. Immediate oelivers.
All attachments. Exrearent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in on your old V£CUUM cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, tepresen-
tative, South.. 13th St. Phone
1564-M. J9c
LOVELY TABLE MODEL RADIO
arid record player cornbinanun.
Only $19 45. Rile7s Number 2
Store, 105 North Third. Phone
1672. , battle
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APAItTMEN - 3
rooms, bath. electrically equip-
ped. pratate entrance. Close in.
Adults. Call 131-W after 5 p.m.
706 Olive tic
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
inside city of Murray, $25 month-
Ism, Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, 303 East Marra
phone 642. lc
.
TOR RENT FIVE ROOM APART-
-.'lltENT: 3 bedrooms Unfurnished.
Electric hot water heater. fur-
nace livid. Available June I, 206
S. 11th Street, phone 190 M16p
; Female Help Wanted I
FEMALE.HELP WANTED • NICE
position open as arert•tary.-book.
keeper. Reply by letter, stating
full qualifications. Box 310, Mir-
-- all5c
esse •
"/Wise !eF/DR/t e Othaa > 1 ta
_ a:a
• , • No sa( • 
SYNOPSIS
set . tet the yacht Spiritus" riding
aaclio• ,.(t Nassau. Bahamas, Lord Rob-
ert Tintaget, Ins American wife Viii-
IL and their elderly aunt. t.• d y
Lai Tremaine. await th• mensal of
airtber g u tie ii. Derma Oarl)ke. •
ireafthy acentric and owner of the
hisary craft had invited eight people
tie aralae with him • long the South
rifan coast R-maining guestsnow There'..) ship ere'• Gay Walton.S. tress and her very mature es-V• ,eric It Brown. • lawyer. [Ar-• broker, and his hand-
o , Cancel., Dr. Ruben Iran-
i, ,chlatrist, When the each, Ca
de; way Its pagaengera meet
lain, 1.1shriam Jonas. and the•r
Todd observing this othl
pe ..Virginia Tintagel soniehow reels
that Itt• nessengers are prisoners of
the crew Her ptemon it ion of evil Is
betirerne . ! when at dinner their host.
O'payie ;nominees that he means to
live ds ,uumly and gloating', adds
the h f ' i lo we everything about each
of Ihts ; .1. Late that night there is
wild uud Ion on deck, with the ren-
tals tuna The owner's gone over.
LIt!AIITSEvill•enStIXon a the
cabin behind us, and the
'cursed and jumped for the
th the reel of the crowd
ind him. Robert was In
g ol the middle of the
picture of blue-eyed info.
e and holding • long white
by one corner.
-I tight we ought to start our
In here," he said in his
t voice. "This was propped
not the mirror of the dress-
lc It Is addressed to Caps •
.55 
Jona' neld out his hand "Then
rn that you to give it to me."
Robe-. noreil him, reeding
4681141allia e crabbed writing on the
" 'In the event of my
oi,n and read this In the
tate
'1
fttet
of all the passengers' "
ick Brown cleared his
nil spoke lip in an authort-
ginner. -Since this evident-
rns us all, I will take it
keeping until the eaptaln
ght to go in the safe,"
(I uncertainly.
e captain took the crave
Robert and a few rnin-
3 we all knew that any
of apprehension had been
velope con t al ned Darius
will, nil dilly signed and
by Tarnas Todd and
Todd Macbeth and num-
airless partner KS CXCC11-
y ut I the document
e that rtionlel 1 dee spoc.
(IC I shall hour met untl,
Ifarl I ikreetiftee direct that I
anal: buried at ven at dawn of
II; day tot/memo fruit whereon I, and that the cruise; then be.
=red to, darts 
after my
, unit ' , the int..ein.
32a 116txrdc rt •
day theel. 11 on the • venni
t teed or con.
Of my murderer is atitt un-
Wa, la.; eantain shan,Inrtt Ihr
sale ... my cabin, of which he alone
has the Combination and shall fake..
therefrom an the pre.ience of all
the passengers 'another tetttr, glu-
ing reasons why persons on board
mtght wish to murder me.
'Upon the condition that the
above he carried out in Ili entire-
ty, 1 Irate my yacht Sprritua to
Captain Ephraim Jonas master of
the same, driveling that a2I taxes
be paid thereon out of my residu-
ary estate, sis addition to all ma-
nia,/ expenses for one year there-
Cf Icy.
"The rtinainder of my estate.
wherever situated, alter my yard,
debts hare beers paid shall go to
the di.scovrrer of my murderer,
tehriior tee he, she, or thr y,' may
be
The stlenee which persisted after
the reading was catastrophic until
Dr. Randolph spoke.
"taxxl Lord!" he exclaimed.
The sound of his voice seemed
to release the feelings of the
others, for everyone broke out at
Once, trillFrederick Brown had the
most booming voice. and he won.
"Plainly the inatructions of a
deranged mind. Of course we will
disregard them "
The captain diu not answer hem
tot a good long nidiute. fie had
been an toilet al, the first day that
must of us had not paid any atten-
tion to him, but now it was as it
we could see him growing before
our eyes, until he filled the room.
He folded the paper very deliber-
ately, stuck it back into the enve-
lope put it in the tnsitle breast
prieket of his uniform, giving it s.,
pat to make sure It was comfort-
able. A malicious grin split his
face as a fissure splits a rock.
"1 will carry-them out," he said.
Larry muttered something Inco-
herent Brown tanned red.
"Look here, man, thus will never
stand ap in courna
"We'll see &Nan that," Jonas
answered ljta dilly witnessed ant;
written in longhand I think It will
stand."
But Brown was not a man who
gave up easily, as we were begin-
ning to find out.
"I don t want to be °Memos," he
began. "There In a correct proce-
dore to be tollowed in these CliseS.
We mush notify the authorities by
radio. and thin we must make for
the nearest American port. Don't
you sante, Mr. Redding?"
Larry ran hes h N nil over his
;mita hair. Ilis fare hail a worried
'iis'hiii'h unnatural to ft
I don't know. I pist don't
anew; 1 eist can't take it in.". .
Brown went on as though he
not t•XreCted to get anything
from Larry which could possibly
mat ter.
"I'll tome along with you to-the
radio shack, captain The drain, t
attunes' in Key West Is • trtend
ef reale I tartv ('1 of e-Orne helo "
7
Jonas shook Ma head. His face
was sober now, but I got the im-
pression that he was laughing at
US.
"Can't be dune, mister."
"I'd like to know why not."
"Radio's out of whack. Has been
since this afternoon."
Larry had been looking more
and more as if he couldn't believe
his ears, Now his broad pink face
registered horror. He f ound his
tongue at last.
"Now see here, captain. This just
won t do. You can't keep us sail-
ing around out here. A terrible
thing has happened and we've got
to get ashore. My uncle-"
. Jonas said "Ile w as n't your
uncle. Mn, Redding. I've no doubt
you'd like to see, me go against
this will and low my chances, but
I've not a mind to do It. The goose
that laid your golden eggs is dead.
And I'm here to see the will gets
carried out." Ile tapped the pocket
meaningly."
Larry clenched tits list and took
a step, but Carlotta swung herself,_
in front ot him.
"A fight won't help any, Larry.
Don't you see that we are all his
prisoners?"
Gay Walton gave a shriek, and
I could see she was close to hys-
teria. Lisa looked over her head at
Robert, and shrugged.' as If this
new phase of American mores
was too much i for her. In her ex-
perience the best way to deal with
unpleasant occurrences was to be-
have as ti they had not occurred.
"I think I shall go to bed," she
said She might have been ignor-
ing a waiter whet- had spilled the
soup.
"No, ma'am," said the captain
firmly. He went on in his raven's
croak as it he were 'addressing the
crew It's plain we had (met to
search the ship, and check up on
the movements of everybody. To
make Ore there's no hanky-panky,
I'll trIke the men along with me,
and the women can wait for Us all
together In the salon. Mrs. Mac-
beth can bring you anything you
want."
Lem looked at him In aldomsh-
nient, then looked at Robert, and
Robert gave her a taint nod as
tholigh signaling that she had bet-
ter comply. She solitudes] then.
A (liverwort was created by the
at rival of the search boat along-
side the yacht, and' the captxurl
went out to we it hoisted and
atowea The rod Cl is used the op-
portunity to get out o1 the own-
er's cabin and aeross the dark
passage to the large salon, which
was the only other cram on the
promenade deck We were a sil-
ent, serious, and worried group,
hut I think we all breathed a litUe
more freely when we got out.
There had been something ghantly
about Mr. Opdyke's cabin, +11.
persoral "articles scatterer •
1:e f^nof in .1 • el
EVERY131-132 KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. Tnea
take the Blue Ribbon ter lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware eit Supply. .M27c
THERE IS NOW A: SINGER
Sewing 2.1aci,me Representative
Living in Murray. Fur Sales
Service•.ind Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 Smith Fifteenth. Phone
15112-J
Rex Holland Is
Wildlife Supervisor
FRANKFORT, Ky. IUPt - A
Trigg County conservation officer
for the mist five years, Rex 'Hon
tocaY .was named wacnife
supervisor for the first district at
the quarterly meeting of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources Commission.
Holland *replaces Spencer Bishop
who resigned recently.
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80. wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so-that anyone can ippls
I them, you can _aver wallpaper
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU-
-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone summer and early fall are the
TIEUL automatic washer using 5
75. MZ2c best times to start pastures.
A good pasture is possible ,only
on good soil. Most land needs lime
stone, arid soils outside the Blue-
grass region probably needs phos-
phate fertilizer.
Choose grasses and legumes on
the basis of their adaptation to soil
conditiohs. Use at least one grass
and one legume in each mixture.
Usually, at least two grasses and
two legumes will make a bette-
mixture
Farmers who already have per-
manent pastures should consider-
top-dressing them with limestone'
and fertilizer. Two tons of lime-
stone should be used 'in 10 yearr.
Outside the Bluegrass region, fer-
tilizer should add at least 25 pounds
of each phosphate and potash a
year.
The circular. No. 137, contairs
valuable information, set out brie:
ly and understandably. Copies c,
be had at county agent offices a'
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Suggestions on establleang pasa
tures are given ill a ne‘si leaflet
of the inatversay of Kentucy exiled •
"Starting and Managing Perma-
net Pastures in Kentucky." The
author is Dr. E. N. Fergus of,
the College of Agriculture and'
Home Economics. Here ate some
points set out:
Plow or disk the land .1 month
or more before seeding time. and
then fallow to kill weeds and firm
the soil. Apply limestohe and
fertinzer during this period. Late
NOTICE
a complete line of frozen Loon
containers. Economy Hal dware.
M21c
Fergus Tells How
To Start Pasture
the bowl artd agitator principal,
that 2ta million Speedqueens
have made famous for washing
clothes fast en g clean. Styled
by Brooias Stevens noted iadsutria:
designer, and backed by SPEED
-QUEENS 45 years of experienan
In building dependable washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Cu. 407 So, 8th, Phone
74.. T-F-S-ISL13c
I -HAVE A 100 YARD PLANTBED
ready for setting-Medoe tobacco,
dark fired. Call Ernest Lassiter.
Murray Routh. 4, Harris Grove
Exchange M15p
NOTICE - FOR REPAIRS ON
- motors, lawn motors, etc., call
Loyd Beane, 12154 or' .see' at
1109 Vine. Panic
- 
- - 
- - -
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "lust right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or Chest model. We sell
Truce Debaters
In A Moment
Of Good Humor
SITTER ARGUMENTS over truce arrangements don't look apparent here as the camera catches chief
negotiators at Panmunjom in at least momentary good soints. Lt Gen William K Hamann of
the UN side is shown drrnking coffee Lea; ins a truce session. Communist Gen Nam II is shown
lieRi With Gen Lee Song Cho (middle) and General Chang Photos by Internatienai Nests Photoa
staff photographer Dave Cicero. Unternationai duundpholosl
NANCY
I'M GOING
SHOPPING;
NANCY
Al-BIE an' SLAT?!
.10.•=a_Li_u____
LOOK, BABY. ..FOR BETTER OR
WORGE...OR WHATEVER THEY
FEED YOU AT THE MATRIMONIAL'
BLIREAUS...ME -BIJODY
TOUTER-I'M ASKING YOU
TO JOIN ME IN WEDLOCK..
WHAT DO YOU SAY,
LORNA '?
AliNER
IS THERE
ANYTHING
WE NEED ?
YES,
AUNT
FRITZ'
CSING ANY MORE,EVEN...EVEN IF I CAN'T
BUDDY
, 71(
idr
•
HAMMERKAN PUBLIC • I AM BAST
IS CRAZY TO KNOW GORL.
WHO IS BAST GORL RASS LER
RASSLER IN WORLD' IN WOtaLD -
-YOU OR 1-1'1.-
ANYA.P.r
t't
II
..•••••
-•••••,„
•
-BUT; VOU KNOW
AS WELL AS I
DO, MY DEAR
CROOKED LIDDLE
POPPA, 'L ANYA
IS A BaYrf-
CAN NTT ta£, IN
A FAIR MATCHff
g•••••""
WHO MANS1-11.1ala4l
A RAI MATCH
LE THE LOWEST
LOW SLOBBOviAN
HOLr, ON HIM-
! MEAN-ON
MLR-
rea
A ktIt; Farkft,wir FIPST LADY I
II) A
'Miss Penn State oy the First Lady to start Spring Week in State
College. Pa Miss Sharp is from Herndon Va tosternattonott
1340 \\ NBS 1340
For The Beat Ill Radio Enteria 
1
out
Dial Phone
riled, og•
6:15 Farm Pi ogr
, 3.. IL) ,1111 •
o.4a Cahoway apet
News
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Wateee•
Friday, May 15, 1953
12.45 Luncheon Music •
1:00 dasetiall Wa.m.;
1:25 St. Lour Carchnar basebal.
game to 4109
4'00 Postcard Parade
415 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5-00 Sports Parade
5 15 Teatime lope.
•14 Teat1ra***0410, -
5.45 S. ebrush Sarcria
6.00 News
6:15 Between the Linea
6.30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Proudly We Hail
8 15 Proudly We Hail
8 30 Design for Listening
8.45 Design for Listening
9.00 Platternme to 9-.45
9 45 Here's to Vets
10.00 News
10 15 Listeners Request ta WOO
i 11 00 Sign Off
6-11
8:th MOITLINX
ikaa•211Wtery Shopper
•(.45 %to,
9:15 Morning Moods
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10.00 News
1015 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Lean Bade and Listen
1015 Lean Back and I oiler
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1346 Club
11:25 Eddy Arnold
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
1200 News
12:15 Noontime Front
12:36 Church of Christ
By Ernie Bushessili...
WE'RE ALMOST OUT
OF TOOTH PASTE
HONEY..VVHEN I FOUND OUT YOU'D
LOST YOUR VOICE, DON'T RUN
OUT ON YOU...I STARTED LOOKING
FOR A- -30B... 9LJT IT
TOOK MORE
"TIME THAN
I FIGURED...
By Raeder, Vali Burin,
THE TOWN THOUGHT s RUN OUT
ON YOU...50 ALL I GOT WERE A
FLOCK OF "MAT IT. PAL" ROUTINES
WHEN I WENT HUNTING- BUT
NOW I'M WORKING.'. I CAN
SUPPORT BOTN OF US
\
rem
BUT- IS A
HAMMER ICAN
LAW AGAINST
KIL!..11411 siov
OPPONLNT
A SPORTINK
EWENT
___-•
- -
,aaaa
BUT, YOU AND
'L ANYA APE
Si-cNabOVIAN
CITIZENS. IS NO
LAW .o,.4iP-J5T
KILLINK A
SLOSSOMAN
INASPC.MMNK
EwEtTr-P.'
uhf
^
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FREED POWs DE4MO1LIRATE
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EitOsrieiG !pail prEssia tot tn. Amerii
_an arialorm, tnese North
Korean re i striates tear off clothes gi
ven to them by the UN before
being taken to Communist procesaing tenti
 at Panmunjom, Korea..
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ROLUIDE  ELIZABETH II
Edward VI King of England and 
Ireland 1517.1553.
Lady Jane Grey, Queen briefly in 1553.
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by Wm. C. Johnstone
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE
KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
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Is The Month (if Deelsiefe Will I clip pastures early and p
ut
farn.s Donis; the job surPhis growth in sil
os' Will I
cut meadows inarly bloom stages.
N ell and at the right time in May!
will often deterniine the profit oil
loss from an enterprise for the
entire year High on its:, list of
important Lorin questions MIS
month are: Will I get a toiod standi
of---ossto.,and-dsibeccta.'- Bowl
Sudan arum for summer pasture?
Edward VI, born 1537, was this r
Henry Vlfl by his third wife, Janis
moor, who died of the effects 
of
birth Hen•y wore out in 1547
-he
so fat he mulch., stand un
aided-a.
mode Edward VI a sickly king 
at
During his six years as king Edward 
was
the pawn of Protectors " One, the 
Duke
of Northumberland, arranged 
the mar.
riage of his son to Ed.ard s cousin.
 lady
Tone Grey. and cridsoced Edward to 
desig-
note Jane as his successor tragic lan
e,
who was 16 when Edward died o
f tb
was quickly overthrown by partisans 
of
Mary daughter of Henry vui by Cathe-
in. of Aragon, and evecuted at Ma•
command as a traitor On• of th• c
Isoncos vessels ever built sailed the si
in Edward's- coign -the Great Harry, t
i
fourmoster considered the first ship 
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The Right Thickness Of Corn
is important in prothicing high
yields. 1„n Kentucky. 10 to 12
thousand stalks  per acre is just
aboiat riibt r- BTCY-eifiria- o
produce near 100 bushels in a
eoCid season, not too thick for a
[drought Ibis Weans having a
•••
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tomlik 
d. A silotat forLadino 
Clover, after an almost
mu  as- a e  P 
during wet, hay-curing periods is I complet
e knockout by the di ought
also good insurance against the last yea
r, is making a comeback in
istalk about *Very 15 incites In loss of a crop of alfalfa or 
clover. Kentucky pasteurel this yea;'. 
There
rows 3 I  feet . Apart Because ot Better plan now for a silo, 
is no crop which produce's mor
e
loss in plants due to birds. insects, -- 
--- 
palatable and nutritious pasture
disease*. faulV e'erinination. and - 
than halm° clover in coot, moist
I mechanical ,inJUrY. seed should be Comit
y Livestock Improvement Sweri 14,111:.usTehearse
1, ii the etsperted stand. either by 
Associations have been, or are be-
ing organized in at least 50 Kon- 
misucahls•coni 
noise
isiewshisiici-ihi
planted about 20 per cent thicker
cioser "Pacing of the rows or closer 
tuck-y counties. They are consoli-' 
blunt. Fair ti ii .ltely licence Ls mak i i' i.
dating their efforts with those of Dr. Koss Brown, Veternisrian 
at
pici,:i-ss in the control of btu:
1i:trooping or the seed in the row. the Kentucky Purebred I..vestock the.
Association to improve liveslock 
U. ot K.. says that a .new
b I o a t treventative, HUNELLA
Whin WW Become Increasingly
tlQ.j.snitint as KFritre:ky move's more
land more into a livestock economy
A silo full of succulant glass or
corn silage is the best insurance
against summer droughts or severe
Winters. Most livestock farms need
two silos - one for winter, the
other for summer Feeding from a
trench silo in the summer does
not present the difficulties :414
IMPY Teectrng---=---, -ranr,-ssiew-
.i. 
quality and production practices see-me to have conside,,..,ht„.
ale., 'stick perfume that works like a
and thus making Krt./au:14 the., _ tillutalkevveter - lipstick. Just
 "twirl" the case and
"Center of the Pasture fie:1" Your mein, \•. :apply! N
o-foil bather With-t-i-o
support of your county association
13 needed.
Forest Fires damaged almost Pia
million acres of forests in Ken-
tucky in 1952, causing a loss of
over 12 million &Alai's. A large
part of forest fires' are caused by
Perfume Problem Answered
Q.-Dear Penny: I love the ides •
of stick perfume—but it is so mes-
sy to handle. The foil tears, the
stick melts, shrinks and quite often
breaks is hen used. Do you know
of is stick perfume that's conven-
ient and practical to usi•?-Mrs.
K. V. C.
A.—Yes! One outstanding per-
fumer has just created 4 wonderful
. melting-no shrinking-no break-
ing-no messiness! You'll want to
tuck it in your purse and take it
with you everywhere you go! Just
ask for Houbigant Chantilly SWIV-
i 
EL-STICK. $1.50 plus tax at Scott-
.
Walgreen Drugs. •
• ECONOMY GROCERY
East Main Street Phone 130
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
ROBERTS GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
HARRIS GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOM
E OWNED STORES
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST 49e 
CHUCK WAGON BRAND
SLICED BACON
U S. CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST
U. S. CHOICE
CLUB STEAKS 
Starblist
;-wits 4 Mkt -
38e
SPAN /9c
FLAVORKIST
COOKIES
Reg. 10c
3 pkgs. 25e
Cashmere Bouquet
SUP R SUDS
2 pounds
19c 
pound
43c
pound
59c
New Texas
CORN ear 5c
1 pound tube
TOMATOES 15c
2 heads
LETTUCE
V'?
25c
Cello
CARROTS bunch 10c
Sunshine
CRACKERS lb. 27c
Octagon
1.41 NDRY SOAP 10c
BIG BROTHER 
2-for
GREEN BEANS 29c 
BIG BROTHER - - 303 size 2 for
TOMATOES 25c 
BIG BROTHER pint size
SALAD DRESSING 25c
BIG BROTHER
PEAS
EMLILithallED
SNOWDRIFT
95c
303 size
TOWN HOUSE
CRACKERS
1-1b, Box
36e
ake B T ERMILK for
about 60 a•quart with ...
ALL PURPOSE
•, son* tor willow borrow* en prior
Cashmere Bouquet
t."\\ 3
SEQ. sal 
for 27c
PALMOLIVE
{Atli SIZE
2 for 27c
30c
2 for
29c
Big Brother 303 site
TURNIP GREENS 10e
Pride of Illinois 2 No. 303 cans
YELLOW CORN 2 for 15c
BAG WELL'S
APPLE JELLY 115c 
WESSON OIL 42e
HEINZ
TOMATO CATSUP 30e
SUNSHINE
HYDROX 25e
RED
CROSS
SPAGHETTI- lie 
HIPOLITE
Marshmallow Cream
"It
28c
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED liAll 22c
KARO SYRUP
De Canter Bottle
47e
ARGO
GLOSS STARCH 7c
WE BRING YOU
BIGGER
SAVINGS
AT
LOWER
PRICES
TRADE WITH
THESE
INDEPENDENT
AND
LOCALLY
OWNED
STORES
OX
BLEACH
quart
20c
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